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Welcome to the fourth edition of Infinity.  It's May, the year is flying by, it only seems like yesterday
we were posting our Christmas cards. We can now look forward to the warm days of summer; the 
club has many interesting days out planned, at which all are welcome, including family members. 
Thank you to all of those members which have contributed to this newsletter. 
This is your newsletter, it is a means of keeping in touch, passing on hints and tips on all manner 
of things not just photography. A short story of your photographic exploits, past experiences, trips 
you plan in the future, club outings, competition news, future events which may appeal to 
members. Jokes, funny stories, cartoons, nothing is off limits. Send your stories etc. for publication
to :-  theeditorhandkpclub@gmail.com Deadline for newsletter insertion  is 24th of the month.

Chairmans Chatter

April saw the culmination of the competition season. The finals and the results of the Print and 
Digital image of the year competition was announced. Congratulations to all of those members 
who received awards. Full list of competition results below. Now prepare your images for 
competition 'one' of the new quarterly series, it will be upon us quicker than you think, - June 7th. 
Details of 2023/24 competitions, together with the rules of entry are on the website.

Peter has again contributed to the newsletter with an interesting piece on Club battles.

5th April - Zoom only - Richard O'Brian - Exposure to edit 

Richard spent the evening with us via zoom from the North East. He presented not only some 
great images, but in the second half gave us a mini lightroom master class of the techniques he 
uses to produce his images. Richard being an IT instructor by profession put these over in an 
understandable manner. The two hour talk on shooting internal and external architecture covering 
equipment, tricks he uses and his thought process all from the point of view of an amateur 
photographer made for an excellent evening. Richard did send a fact sheet on the techniques he 
demonstrated; members should have all received a copy. 

12th April - Print and Digital Image of the Year

The Judge was Peter Otley, Peter diligently critiqued the images and gave some very constructive 
comments. Peter will be spending an evening with us, displaying his images later in the year

19th April - Aleks Gjika EFIAP DPAGB - In Search of the Je Ne Sais Quoi

Aleks who is a member of Cheltenham Camera Club, visited us via zoom for the first time to show 
us some of his successful images.

26th April - Annual General Meeting

AGM. Reports will be published in the June edition of the newsletter. 
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Program Matters

3rd May - Ralf Snook ARPS EFIAP/s DPAGB - Nature Snaps From My Travels

Ralf, a member of Bristol PS. and someone who regularly gets images accepted into exhibitions 
and is known for his excellent wildlife images.
 
10th May - Richard Cornock AKA The Funky Farmer

Richard visits us to talk about his photography book and what has happened since it was 
published.
Richard is a dairy farmer based in Tythrington, Gloucestershire and is well known on television, 
radio, and social media. Richard visited Hanham PS. many years ago.
I have also booked the following
 
17th May - Bristol and Avon competition

This competition is for both prints and DPI's, taken within the last year of the competition date. The
images must have been taken within the BS postal districts. The competition rules are on the 
website.
Handing in date for the first quarterly competition.

24th May - Derwood Pamphilon ARPS DPAGB EFIAP - Dance and Art Nude Photography

Derwood is a member of Bristol PS., he returns to spend an evening with us after quite a few 
years since his last visit. He will be showing us some of his images together with the one recently 
accepted into the RWA Photography Exhibition.

31st May - An Evening out - Keynsham Led by Peter Weaver

We will meet outside of St John’s Church at 7.30pm for an exploration of Keynsham.

7th June - Quarterly Competition Number One 

The competition season starts early in order for the four quarterly competitions to be spread 
evenly over 2023/24.

   
Royal Photographic Society - Some up and coming zoom talks

The RPS continues to run zoom meetings with excellent speakers. It is not always necessary to 
be an RPS member to attend a talk, although, in such cases there is sometimes a small charge 
(from £2 to £5 usually). To find what is available visit  http;//www.rps.org where you can register. 
All the different areas and groups arrange talks, so you should find something that interests you

Wednesday 3rd May at 04.00pm - Embracing the Autochrome - Catlin Langford

'Whoever tried it will not want to do anything else' said French photographer Albert Londe
Catlin is a curator currently based in Naarm, Melbourne. Catlin was the inaugural Curatorial Fellow
in Photography, supported by the Bern Schwartz family foundation at the Victoria and Albert 
museum London..
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Tuesday 16th May at 06.45pm - Street Photography - Brian Lloyd Ducket and Stewart Wall 

An exciting talk by Brian of 'Streetsnappers' fame, an evening hosted by Stewart Wall, the regional
organiser of the RPS East Midlands and Central Region in their worldwide zoom room.  

WCPF Knightshayes Trophy

This is a WCPF print competition which we encourage all to enter. The next theme is 'WATER'.
You can enter up to two prints. The closing date is on the same day as DPIC. In February 2023. 
Judging is held at a WCPF council meeting, normally undertaken by the WCPF President. This is 
a very worthwhile competition which encourages print work, and is of a good standard. Why not 
get your entries ready for next year.

Hanham and Kingswood Photo Club Zoom Details

We try and Zoom all of our meetings where appropriate, subject to technical issues. The code
is always the same.  

                                                               
WhatsApp Group

The club have started a WhatsApp group for Hanham and Kingswood PC. This is very useful for 
passing information on quickly. We would encourage all members to join by, Contacting Steve 
Hallam and he will add you to the H&KPC group.

Future Club Outings - Details of all outings are on the club website

Saturday 3rd June - Hawk Conservancy Trust at Andover - Led by Peter Weaver

A long journey but this should be worthwhile to visit one of the best places to photograph birds of 
prey. I suggest we meet at 10.00am in the visitor reception, you can turn up later if you wish. Long 
lenses would be useful. The aim is to spend part of the day there to justify the journey time and 
entry fee. It is recommended that you pre-book your tickets as they do restrict visitor numbers. We
will not get any preferential treatment. 
You can book photographic courses for another time. They also usually run a photographic 
competition. 
See the website for admission prices for Bird of Prey visitor attraction in Hampshire - Hawk 
Conservancy Trust (hawk-conservancy.org)
                                                                             
Thursday 22nd June Stanway   House   & Fountain -  Led by Peter Weaver
( stanwayfountain.co.uk )
A Thursday visit as Stanways only open between June & August on Tuesday & Thursday 
afternoons from 2.00-5.00pm. It is home to the tallest gravity fountain in the world which comes on
a couple of times in the afternoon. There are gardens to see and the house is open to the public. 
No indoor photography allowed. There is a cafe; admission to the house is free to friends of The
Historic Houses Association. There is an attractive church next to the house. Nearby on the 
Cotswold Way is Stanton which is one of the most attractive villages in The Cotswolds with 
another nice church and a superb pub. The Mount Inn.
I would suggest meeting in the car park at 1.45pm, in the early evening we can visit a pub.
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Saturday 22nd July Fourteen Locks Canal Centre - Newport - Led by Peter Weaver

A visit to a well-known beauty spot near Rogerstone, Newport where we can have a wander along 
the canal and there is a nearby nature reserve. There is also a shop and cafe.
I would suggest we meet at 10.30am at the cafe,  you can bring along sandwiches if you 
wish or use the cafe for food and drink.

Monday 28th August - Wells and Wells Boat races - Led by Peter Weaver

If you would like a walk around Well's first, Peter will show you some places you might not know, 
including The Vicars Close (The most complete medieval residential street in Europe). 
St Catherine's Church together with some quiet side streets. Just after lunch at the moat next to 
the Bishops Palace, the moat races start. This is a free event, with a lot of fun and colour which 
runs for about three hours. You do not need a long lens to capture the action.
I would suggest parking at Waitrose multi-storey car park and meeting outside of St 
Cuthbert Street at 10.00am.

Saturday 16th September - Avon Valley Railway. Bitton at War 

This event marking the return after a few years, and is a great event to photograph re-enactors 
including Winstone Churchill. There are usually a range of vehicles and the opportunity to ride on 
a steam train. It is really a good fun occasion. More details will be available closer to the date. I 
can then let you know a time to meet up. There is a small admission charge.

Saturday 7th - 14th  October  - Tenby

This autumn trip is to Tenby, a lovely town in Pembrokeshire. Four of us have already booked a 
B&B, if anyone else would like to come along you can do so. You will need to book your own 
accommodation. (Peter will advise you) There is a lot to see and photograph, including the town. 
Caldey Island, (worth a full day visit). Pembroke with its huge castle, Colby Woodland Gardens 
(National Trust), Manorbier, and its castle, Bosherton Ponds, and Stockpole Head, a great nature 
reserve. The trip is socially cased, with many opportunities to take some very good photographs.

Saturday 21st October - Tetbury Walk - Led by Peter Weaver

For those who like an easy walk of only three and a half miles. We can meet at the Tetbury Goods
Shed Art Centre. Post Code GL8 8EY at 10.30am. Where there is a large free long stay car park,  
cafe, and toilets. We could explore the town in the morning. .After a drink and a light lunch we can 
start the walk at 2.00pm. The walk is very genital, undulating with only two stiles. The walk is partly
along an old railway line and is very pastoral, finishing with an interesting stroll through Tetburys 
outskirts with different views of the town. If you wanted to. Peter could book the nearby Royal Oak 
pub for food at 5.30pm. It is a very good pub-quite upmarket.

Sunday 19th November - Castell Coch - Led by Peter Weaver

This is a superb fairy tale castle owned by Cadw at Tongwynlais, north of Cardiff. We will meet in 
the car park entrance at 10.00am. When the castle opens, we can spend two and a half hours 
exploring. Indoor photography is allowed, no tripods. The castle has sumptuous decorative art 
which was restored by the third Marques's of Bath, one of the richest men in the world in Victorian 
times. There is an excellent cafe at the castle. I suggest that we have lunch at Tongwyniais, either 
the Marston pub or the Lewis arms which is cheap and cheerful. The village is well worth 
exploring.
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Saturday 16th December - Avebury Manor at Christmas - Led by Peter Walker

The National Trust have run a special event during the last couple of Christmas periods. The 
house is decorated with a different theme each year. Peter has been the lst couple of years and it 
has been superb. You can take some great photographs in the house, (no flash). Parking is in the
National Trust car park £7.00. ( free to members). We will meet in the Circles restaurant at 
10.00am, we can then book a slot to visit the house. The Red Lion pub in the village is a good 
option for lunch, highly recommended, we will need to book, maybe about 1.00pm.

Royal Photographic Society International Print Exhibition - Paintworks Bristol until 7th May

International Print Exhibition. This is the main RPS exhibition of the year with entries from all over 
the world. Also Jem Southam displays a series of lovely landscape images taken in one location.
I would suggest that you check the opening times of the exhibition.
                                                             
Competition Four - The Results – Judged by Peter Otley
All of the results are available on Photoentry with a DPI sequence showing all of the images and 
identifying those who gained awards on the website. 

The Colour Print Section First Place. Mike Abraham, Second. Alan James, Third. Kim Pickup. 
Highly Commended. Mike Abraham, Geoff Mallin, Richard Hopkins. 
Commended.  Alan James, Steve Pickering, Julie Kaye.

The Mono Section First Place. Kim Pickup Second, Richard Hopkins, Third. Andy Haynes. 
Highly Commended. Steve Hallam, Andy Haynes. Commended. Julie Kaye, Kim Pickup. 

The DPI Section First Place. First Kim Pickup, Second Kim Pickup, Third. Linda Parker. 
Highly Commended. Sue Bennett, Steve Hallem, Geoff Mallin. 
Commended. Leighton Daintree, Geoff Mallin, Linda Parker. 
                                                                                                                                                             
A quick reminder, please ensure when entering prints that the title of your image on the back of 
the print and the title entered into PhotoEntry matches the print.
For clarity judges will only see the actual print, not the DPI and will use this to reach their decision,

 Funnies
Technically, Moses was the first person with a tablet down loading data from the cloud.          

My book club only reads wine labels

I have taken up photography, it’s the only hobby where I can shoot people, and cut their 
heads off without going to jail.

Be direful when you hop on line, we ordered a German shepherd, we ended up with an old guy 
with a beard and a crook.

My friend’s wife left him last week. She said she was going out for milk, but never came 
back. I asked him, how he was copping?, “Not bad, he said, I have been using the powdered 
stuff.  

Chocolate, is clearly Gods way of telling us, he likes us a little bit chubby.
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Club Battles

Club battles, where two or more clubs/societies enter a number of prints and/or DPI's, then get an 
external judge along to the club house to critique them, and mark them out of twenty. It is 
something Hanham PS. has not  participated in for a number of years, the last one Kingswood PS 
had was with the Reflex club before lockdown.
My first experience of having one of my slides selected was a mixed experience. In 1984, I won 
the beginners slide at HPS annual exhibition at my first attempt with an image of Corsham Court.
Jim Marsden gave the image glowing praise. Just after this, the external competition secretary 
asked me if the society could use that image in an upcoming battle. I was really proud that HPS 
wanted to use one of my images, I went along to Warmley PS where the battle was being held. I 
had never been to a competition away from the club before.
My slide came up first, the first words the judge said was 'Oh dear'. My image of Corston Court 
had converging verticals, this judge hated converging verticals. Nine out of twenty, the lowest 
score of the evening. That brought me down tom earth.
A debate which rages frequently within clubs is about selection of images. Do you select the best 
images available in the eyes of the selection panel? or should all members have at  least one 
image selected ? I think that that the club should enter to win. The selection panel should be fair 
and only the best images selected, not necessarily their images. An issue we had at HPS. in the 
1990's, when a new young member joined. He was good and started entering prints in 
competitions, some of which done quite well with some HC's. He never had any of his images 
selected for external competitions, so he raised this with the committee. For the next battle, the 
committee agreed, that should a member put an image in for selection, at least one of their images
would be chosen, one of his images was selected. The image was OK. but the judge did not like it 
and gave it a very low mark. He attended the battle, and was quite upset, we never saw him again.
For me it does hurt a little when someone marks you down, ultimately I do images for myself and 
am able to shrug of the disappointment,
Should we have club battles again?. What do they achieve ?. Should we treat them as a fun social
evening with another club?
At the moment it is impractical as we do not have an external competition secretary, other 
members of the committee are organising external competitions in addition to their committee 
responsibilities.
Once we have a new internal competition secretary in place, maybe then we look for someone to 
take on the external role. Until that time I believe that club battles are low on our list of priorities.
As a judge I see many club battles, as two or more clubs are involved the audience will be larger, 
and it is fun when it is treated as a social occasion. In the past month I have judged three battles, 
some of these were annual events with a lot of rivalry. As clubs tend to select their best work the 
standard is usually much higher than standard club competition. I am judging some some major 
competition and exhibition winners at the moment. This gives me a problem - how do I spread the 
marks ?. I have one battle shortly coming up between two larger clubs, who are both very 
successful, where the standard is one of the best I have ever seen. As I am typing this, I have just 
had a request to judge the annual Cheltenham CC and Gloucester CC battle in 2024. Now that is 
something to look forward to.
Peter Weaver  
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